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Hard to Hold and Prices Gradually Succumb'orcupines Prove
tcks Sag of Their Own Weight 

Under Apathetic Speculation

i

i
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Delay in Issuing Results of Sup

plemental Examinations Com
plicated Matters.

Getting at Lower Uxelf With lia- 
mend Oril|i^Deptii of 

1000 Feet Wntdi

New Cempaey Will Jnatal Up to- 
Date Machinery—Much Under

ground Work Accomplished.

'mu Prices For the Porcupine» Under leadership ef lelllnger— 
Cobalts Shew a More Reipeirible Uiderteee.

prics or silver.

Bar silver In London.
Bar silver In New York,
Mexican dollars, 45c.
PORCUPINÜTIn LONDON.

Mine Operators
Commission Stock Brokers

11 COLBORNE ST,
Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.

Underwriters *a

:»• fm World Office,
Thursday Evening, Sept. 28. 

b'i mining exchanges showed an al- 
rt, entire lack of feature In to-day's 
rfon, trading being of negligible 

Awttty, and- -speculative interest - la 
XTg^rket being even «mailer than Its

u^hWttansactlonB as were put thru 
hnre all the marks of liquidation op aa 
unwilling market, and under this class 
nf trading prices gradually succumbed 
nr til Tosses were shown thruout prac- 

| ilratty-tha whole list. • -"“vr--- - - 
Hcillnger led the downward move- 

demand existent for 
decline of

" u» a» ,■>»!.
ÿ344*d o*.

I. E2Hc OS.
All day yesterday the registrar’s 

office at University College was pack
ed with Students eager to. register, or. 
rather,.: eagdr to avoid the trouble 
which might arise thru the technicality | 
that the calendar called for all stu
dent*.is; fiegifter not later than yes- j 
terdky, v."‘■.

As usual large numbers ofthe, in- ! 
th. Mrth.. Vri-f te a deDth comtof -first y Oar made considerable

df 1000 feet results. S^ia^^c'erUflclt^^s mean “uf

while » second 4ri 4- IF” Wg j™- course, that they could not be register-, 
angle to the first one has beenj»driven ed, but the difficulty was surmounted 
down that the work of the first drill is obtaining duplicate standing of‘.all 
verified In every auch,«Wring M^the educnflto^Vd*-

A mineralised eone 300 feet below parlmenL -V- 1 iT,,; /b
the surface was encountered, thé deep- Trouble wdsvpgaln brewing in an- 
est..;hole being ontiie Hollffiger.; The. ether - quarter. Tt we* expected that 
deep diamond drilling hr’being don,e the results of the Supplemental ax- 

,on the JPfiarl Lake, Gold Mint* proper- amlnatidne xtn arts would have been 
ty. Just to the north of Pearl Lake. out two or three days ago; and owing 

At the - Dome a diamond drillls also t0 the delay, a large number of stu- 
worklng And a depth of over 1100 feet dents were unable to: register, because 
on an incline, -which would mean that they had not sufficient standing la their 
depth lu a vertical hole, has been previous year.! But Registrar Brebner 
reached. Another drill at the popte anticipated this -difficulty, and 
is also down at nearly that depth, was posted up, which' stated that theae

While no reports are available oh students would be permitted to regla- 
the wdrk being done at the Dome, It. ter after the results tv ere put. No fig- 
14 known that the résulta arp highly ures are obtainable yet as to the num- 
satlsfactory. V" bet registered In the aru course, but

Porcupine has reached an agr mhere n is believed that it will be In excess 
ore bodies are being more ’.eagerly Lof last year, 
sought-'after. . The' deep 'drilling And xn the faculty of science the regia- 
shaft work show that bodies are found trntlon up to 5 p.m. last night showed 
in every, Instance where deep under- that there were 77 more students on- 
ground' work he»/; beeii dOhe in the relied Utân'ati th'l* time TaSt year. The 
main belt» - largest Increase Is-in thé fourth year.

This deep, underground .prospecting Up te date there are 834 students 
work will ensure the building--3f mills registered in medicine. This compare# 
in the near futur*. Chat. Ifgati favorably with last year, altho the

anode have two weeks yet in which 
A PROPHECY R8AVt$EO. they may;register.

PORCUPINE, Sept «.—(From Our 
fur.* Up North.) —W3iên thé fire made 
it impossible for rotalgg companies jo 
icon untie to lower ieVSTà thru -Chart 
work, core drill* were set to work in 
many instances. "

At Pearl Lake a diamond drlH has

PORCUPINE, Sept «.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—Ati Inventory of work 
done, etc., Is being taken at the 8cot- 
tlsh-Ontario, and it Is expected that the 
new company will be ready to open 
up the mine at the appointed tuns.

The property, consisting or six claim# 
to the north ot Porcupine Ouy in Whit
ney Township, was purchased tw# 
years ago uy a syndicate -of Scottish 
capitalists of Glasgow, from the stak
ers, Arthur Griffith, A.- E. TVày, and 
George Banncman.

Work was started Ip December, 1WA 
with Peter McLaren, a Scottish en
gineer and geologist, in charge. TW 
company, too rarely ever getting the- 
credit for It, were early pioneers and 
started the (list shaft work in Por
cupine. In all upwards of (100,000 has 
been spent in development work.

Only prospecting machinery was set 
Up on the property, but now that the 
work shows the prospect has made 
good, the new company will put la 
first-class machinery.

In addition to the surface trenching, 
to determine the lay of the vein, the 
underground work consists of à main 
shaft 110 feet deep and a second shaft 
on the same vein 40 feet deep. ZOO feet, 
to the west of No, I shaft. Drift* 

4l have been run on the main vein 
MO lte feet, with a cross-cut to the south 

from the main rçjiaft for 35. feet. The 
north drift on the eume vein extend# 
$0 feet. ■ • t : •

A main croee-cut Is run from the Ne. 
1 shaft to the north for 3W feet. At A 
point 38 feet north from, the main vet» 
a blind vein was picked up last Jaa-. 
uary and along this blind vein drifting 
for nearly 200 feet baa been done. Sta
tions have been cut at various place# 
along the cross-cuts. It will require 
60 feet of drifting yet to strike the 
north vein, which shows on the sur

don face.
The best lllu*tration of the .values 

3,ouo found comes from the- dump pile whefa 
8.500 sampling shows that the entire dump 

could be milled with an average yield 
of 64.00. f ’ v '

Free gold wag found In various places 
along the drifts to the north, but thg 

sou highest grade values came as the 
3uo, drifting proceeded to the west, the 
too : highest points on the ridge coming on 
260 j the east side.

I other companies working In the 
Scottlsh-Ontario district are: Gold 
Reef, Mulholland, Doble, Miller Porcu
pine, Crown Chartered, Coronation, 
Achilles, and the Smith Vet.

TORONTO a
â
an. R. Bongard’s London cable 

day quoted Holllnger, 1V% to -2W; Nortb- 
Ontarlo Exploration, 4 to !%•ern

New York Cur*.
Chas. Head A Çe. report tlw 6» lowing 

Prices on the New York curb
Doble, 1 à-16 to 1%: Dome Extension, to 

to 67, 1600 sold «; Townelte, 48 to 60; Rea, 
2 15-16 to 8, high 3 1-16, low 3, 500; Hol
llnger. 1144 to -1144, high U44, low H44. 
2006; Preston, It to 23, high » sold at 
Vipond. S» to 40, 4000 sold 8»; West Dome, 
44 to 144^Foley, 44 to 44; Poreuplne Cen
tral. 244 to 3, 400 sold at 214: Porcupine 
Northern, 84 to 85, high 85, low 84, 4000; 
Buffalo, 144 to. 144 : Cobalt Central, 1 to 2: 
Granby, 2844 to 2944; Kerr Lake, 3% to 844., 
100 sold 344; La Rose, 4U to 4 ««. high 
444. low 4 l-M, 3606; McKltller. l M6 to 
144: May Oil. 10 to 20; Nipisetng, 7% to 8H. 
high 8%. low 714. 600.

edî_

NcKINLEY-DARRAGHt the poor
unie bringing about a 

ointe, when the shares sold off to 
0 on the deortng up of a couple 
weakly-held accounts. Insider» 

no Inclination to cqnje to the 
of the market, and the stock 

allowed to practically sag lower 
Its-own weight.
. remainder of the list- took, the 
tain Holllnger,- and the uçtloq of 
Mg Issue found à reflection to 

w sections of the market. Rea.lost 
nolnts at $3, "Dome "Extenalon drop*

^Wfa point at "63>?. Vlpc.nd sold :
off to 88 1-2, and tome of «te Other Crn ch^.t....... n _

‘’cheaper Porcupines showed an easier car.-Crume ... S6Î4 ...
1 Cobalt Lake

The Cobalts. thoAupathetlc to the «- Dome Ex. . 
trsms showed a better trend, and high- Holllpger .. 
grwtees were reached by Tlmiekamln* Smelters 
fad McKInley-Darragh. Th® former Hargrave 
rallied- some ihree points, selling ■# 
high-as 30, after changing hands -.early 
InthS day St SST-2. McKinley recover
ed a part r.f Its loss Of last week, tn# Cobalts—
shares getting hack to 61.83. Beaver ..............  40%

The market thruout was a U» •y Bailey .................... 35*
fair and was left almost entirely to1C. of Cobalt.. ::
ti-reoere lions of floor traders. Senti-: Cobalt Lake... 25t4 2544 26K JH LOW
mcntwas^nnCraf„y optimistic, but tha Crn 278 281 278 281 .
idea atlll held sway that until the spec- Oould .a......... ... 3% 3% 2% ooo
ulattvo movement broadened to a con- 
fHdwble extent, there was little ground 
fer improvement in prices.

id
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We recomsead (hi! Stock u ike beet parchaie ef aU 
ike difideed payers. , -
We weald be pleased te execate year orders.

«i

i;

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

4» 40)4 48 40V4 1,000

a sign

JOSEPH P. CANNON Member Domlnien 
f Stock Exchange

14 KING STREET EAST "Rooms 103Phone M. SSm i no ui2644 ..........................................-
. 67 67 «44. 8514 20.VU0
,n« ...- ... loo
4600

HE YOU NOTEO |
thait-Minée Co. of America, at around 
$5 a share, aud paying 90 cent® an
nually In dividends, returns better 
than 17 per cent, on the inveMment,
■beffides which the company has a sur
plus pf about $2,600,000, and the de
velopments on the properties con-; 
troMed by It are steadily Increasing 
their ore reserves, to spite of heavy 
production?

Thé company le - earning approxi
mately 8156;000 annuity above divi
dend, requirements. , _ ,

LET UB TELL YOU MORE ABOUT 
THIS AND OTHER HIGH-GLASS MIN-

ATKIN FREE.

302 ...
5 ... ; 2W

Dominion gxchs^g
Op. High, Low, Cl. Bales

6044 40 (M 
244 -214 244

«310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS

2.IXO
1.U»

o-JU10 ... it

■»v-N. Y. Sun—R was on the morning of The Painted Desert of New Mexico. 
Saturday, January 8, 1016, . ...that, the The painted desert Is bound to be-
new«paper*_ primed that ."lieewsa .pt Mnle a, well known to American tra-

hïï remarknble ire"' velera *» Algiers and the northern rim 
dlm?on- d b remarkable »re- ^ ^ 8ahara are to thousands of Eu-

“But such an investigation and po*- ropean tourists who yearly flock south 
glble prosecution of ôorppriWWnjp of the Mediterranean, state* » writer 
whose prosperity or destruction..ekeots to The Travel Magazine. When that 
the comfort not wily of jto.ckhojiiena _time comes, a dtitCreht system must 
•but of millions em- ^ev»il, so he would advise all visitor*
ployé» and associated ttodêemt.n must lntn
necessarily tend tP dlstuhb .fhe .confl, fir'1?* W”
denpe of the ■ btodnew community, fo «lelr <,w?t . , . . ....
dry UP the dow flowing sources, of cap- -horses, either rented from an outfitter 
It*! from It* places of haahdlng a A4 at the starting point or bought out
produce 4 haft In. our present pros-: right. lEx • ; . : "
perity that will cause steering atm; At St. Michael’s Mission and Ganado,
îî^ü^dmaît.vmr^ncth»*5tiî$, tihe and tbe thr.ee Mea»s. and .QntiM. you 
îmitv1 fSv “7 ^ th can pick up the necessary local guide.

To prove how well grobh'dedi were It tsn’t America at-all. You know that 
the president's apprehensions; and how as - soon as yoqi go up over the first 
well the department of justice has’sue- high mesa from the beaten highway 
needed in translating Mr. Taft’s pro- and drop down Into another world—a 
phecy Into financial history, we print world of shifting, shimmering distances^oûtionî or mtaken ***’ ***

The Sunday School Asroclnt.on ^ ‘̂'pu^citTcn^of H I,^America at aRi It-e Arabia; ,

law «oar a thoroly established Institution the message of January 7, leto, to- and the Bedouins of our Fainted De- 
‘ago In all Christian countries, and lh all. gether with th«j quotattops qf . the.same sert are "these Navajo boy*—a red 
2U0 religious denominations. At it* very mock# >»e»tw|ay mPCTlne. twenty æarf, btndltig back the hair, the hair 

«4 ... ... 5,00» foundation Is the Idea that If the peo- months #qd some^ys ;»t.er: v. t ' tin a hard knotted coll (pet a-^rald),:a-
\u ;r~-P's are to have À knowledge of the ‘ % * 1* < d 8 Éep.26 f®d Plu* *r brilliant scariet,>■ bright

-, 3814 40 3644 88 4,-X) Bible of any useful sort, It must be. Stocks. — tyasé— 1*10. 1911.' green shirt, with silver Work belt and
Ateh., Topeks* «ant's Re 1224k-, 102 khaki trousers or white cptton penth- 
Chlcago. Mfl..«A St. -PauJ, 16544 -10*34 loons sHt to the knee, and moccasins, 
Louisville A Neerhvtile ... 16744 1*844 with mere silver work, and etich sll-

Pacific ^ 71 , *L% ver bridles and harnessing* as Would
NhnJrn p^c iîl^ in’* ***£*Araya DamMCM tmm to the
Pennsylvania ....135% .11* . hlusffi. '
5mth«re Pacific' IT! 1111 ! I' 18? 106 J4 3CORBT8 OF THW 8TAR8.

Union Pacific ------$01% hStM > "
. , Industrials. . . >r. W. W. Campbell, on his appolnt-

Am?&SmeftinTr.:::: X tl* lo?vt|n8^e^rceivedCtheCde2robm»
A <>f oh£rv?£ t^rCltoeeof ïi^tt velocitl^ 

Harvester. v . «i'' 100 of as many stars as possible, believed
National Lead ................................ ;j$44 that that outcome would b* in some
United Stales Rubber \.■ ..MW 5244 way for the advancement of science, 
Unîtedi atmt&efââ issâ *nd resolutely acted on that belief, ao
w” 6ttorh?i!e p f" rtC' * that for many years the resources of

with the %£tton Vrf-Uhftid, stit»* hlc great establishment have been te- 
Steel preferred', all the foregoing quo- voted to thle work. He has not turned 
■tailone are ot. jhe commtb'n -xtock. The aside from it even to publish provlslon- 
com-pariien OwbIMts a,%hrbikage in al' results, and has thereby Incurred 
?£«keL*V£Lu* ln rtac,<- some adverse criticism. Bui, having
•ee* ««Toon be etatèW-Toiindly at now accumulated a large mass of ob-
1886.600,000^_______ servatlons, he -Is proceeding to let them

°Wke8ts0Um S^TtSSd amt

»rnmprtdarv ™ fr^tion % wel^wdrthV or'our attm-
^g'ilffrrtns ^turd^y^thMGr>UIR tlon- when the «tars are grouped to

^«Ss^S&aiiiiSSjS’
w' ' aqd jf the spectral types are arranged

* *Telephone M. 64»O. Meehan.
Hargrave ..
Pet. Lake .
Wettlaufer 
Trethewey .
•R.. of Way.
Rochester .,
Tlmlskam. 37

Further ^tolt* of Kerr Lake Report | 9544 «644 «14 6614
—Ne estimate of Ore Reserves. qni. chart. .. 28 ...

1 Coronation .... 344 ...
Further particulars of tlje-JCerr iam Foley .............. :

annual report, a preliminary review of odd Reef, 
which Was published in these columns Jupiter recently, heir, out fully the rather die- Moneta^ 

touraging financial statement- swastika ,
The output of thé mine tor the United ,...

under review shows e material falling Rea 
Off. The production of silver for toe Tisdale „. 
year amounted to 2,388,420 css., M Vipond ... 
against 3,046,225 to the year previous. W. Dome 

The total cost of production Pgr Island S. .
«nice of silver was M.toc, af compar- 
e<V with 13.87c a year1 ago. The report 
shows that the cash balance on _Aug. Cobalts—
31,last, together with ore shipped and Crown Reg w ...
unsettled for, aggregated 8618.Û48.to Cobalt Lake.. 2644-... ...... ... ,
addition to this the company own# ^ Roee ........... 415 4^ 415 4;»
161,600 shares of Wettlauter Lorrain McKinley 1*8 ...
Silver Mines, Ltd. - 1 Rochester .

Manager John Seward, in his rer —
marks, scys In part: "On account o* -
the "great irregularity which he fimto CoPronat^n 
In the ore deposits, your manager doe# Dome Ex 
hot feel warranted In making an esu- Holllnger .. 
mute, either of the total ore in sight crown Chair 
In the mine, cr -of the valut of the Eldorado ... 
prob^tic . QCC, developments
have Shown that portions of the mta# Pearl Lake.... 44 44
formerly regarded as ore-bearing £ Northern..: * to
been practically barren, whereas other Preeton 
areas from which nothing was expect- imperial 
ed, produced a large amount of silver. Rea ......
It Is safe to say that we can continue Swastika 
at the present rate of production for Vipond .. 
frpm one to two years longer without 
taking into consideration other unde
veloped portions of the property.”

2,0001 ..........................
6 • «44 flt% 800 

744 1,1007 744
ST ™--T

54
*«*■ 88 ...644 "M* ' 644 

2844 '37 'ÜM4-

f-r'St. 1,100OUTPUT FELL OFF PORCUPI NE sq
AND OOWGANDAl.-vjo

the Navajo country to take 
food and camp kit and600 ASSESSMENT WORK,y

18
Charles A. Sloneham & Co.?:•<4 ... ... ...

1444 15 1444 16 HOMER i. GIBSON & GO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE /'

COMMISSION BROKERS, 
S3 .Melinda St, Toronte.
Wire t# oar Mato 
Street, New York.
2686.

% «
302 ..........................

- V.
106

Direct Private 
S4-SS Bread 

ephone Mala
Office, 
, Tell •df

aw
................................. MO
844 844 «4 044 8JW0 PORCUPINE and , 

COBALT STOCKS
lafbrtnatton furnished on request. ,r 

OOfTtlQQIUlBlIfll lOUoittd.

J. M. W A LW AO B Î

Chas. Fox.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low, til. ’ 0000 REMUNERATIONBales.

3" WANTED — Several fl rat-claw 
soHcltare for the sale of eecuri- 

■1 ties offering excellent speculative 
opportunities. 1 Saleesten of atoll- 

-Ity ..dnly- required1 and - liberal 
compensation for services will be

"v--' BOX ee, WORLD.- I

:r

:
Member SUndird Stock aad Miring Ezehaage 

Phone* Main ie*4-.t- TORONTO
paid,. ;

2Wa systematically acquired to the perlod- 
2’oûo of youth. What Is then secured may" 

«W be supplemented later to life by the 
3,000 ordinary pulpit services of tbe Chrla- 
l'aS t!an mtojatry' but these can never be

43 4" g^ioo case of those who mis* the early train*
20,000 tog.
3,w»1 The actual Biblical clause work to the 

«unday school can never amount to 
4 much more than half an hour a week, 
ïiaoo for the devotional exercises and the ad

ministrative routine each makes de
posing Quotation*. manda on the full time of jthe session;

—Dom'a.------Stand.— How to make the teaching work of
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. this half hour effective hae long been 

1 and will long be a problem with the 
•• J,., ,7= .£* earnest and enthusiastic but unpaid
.. ou4i w* jJJ 1Ky Sunday school teachers. U Is not fair

............ i jl tipi that there should be thrown upon them
11 10 ... 9 in addition the task of raising funds
2444 2544 264* 8644 for their own improvement as teafehers. 

S? S? — The provincial organization, known
2S6 -» 28 ag the "Ontario Sunday School,” has

been striving for 46 years to effect im- 
ii provements ln Sunday School methods, 
144 chiefly by giving the teachers a cer- 
244 tain amount of training In methods 

and increasing their-knowledge of the 
Scriptures.

No one is permitted to teach it In 
3 244 Sf 344 ' public schools who has not passed suc-

166 160 163 162 ceasfully the prescribed tests after un.
7*6 776 : 806

S 6
.6 4

1*4 144 ...
744 644 744 6‘

.... 3 244

.... 574 M4

F. ASA HALL 1.... 66 66 63 68
..1162 1162 1151) 1150.
. 3146 3144 3144 3144
i 10 ...

.. 1744 ...

Main 2836 ASeeottSL TOfiOHT» 

COBALT AND PORCUPINEMining Securities
s.) effective as they should be In the

ffi£L,SS!S8d'iSSirL«yrPsreuplne end Cobalt stocks bought 
id aold. Orders executed en all ex-280 386

(4
22 22 21 21

306 2044 300 3W
37 " 7 87 36 *6
3».* 39 38*4 3814

J. T. EASTWOOD W.T. CHAMBERS & SON .
RTbeT,

Members Standard Stock Exohaaga 
Revised and complete Porcupine rasp 

tree ou request

Standard Stock and Mialns 
Exchange.

COBALT aad PORCUPINE STOCKS r‘ 
3* Calker*. St. SUlm «1SS-31S4 *

MembersFU*#

Cobalts— 
Bailey

^ The Crown Reserve has started with- Buffalo .. ......
In the past lew days to "sink the main Chambers-Fer. 
workings tc the greatest dîpth attain- . City of Cobalt, 
ed on the property. This work was Cobalt Lake ., 
decided upon by the directors some """
time ago, but it took some time- to get Rfserte
things In shape to start the sinking.' o'ttard 
Th* wln*c was down 165 feet below the Great Northern 
806 foot level, giving a total depth ot. Green - Meehan
«1 feet. It Is the intention to go at Geuld .................
least another 100 feet below this depth Hargraves .......
when another level will be establish- Hudson Bey ..

iverr Lake .....
La Rose ............
Little Nlplsstng 
McKinley ,, 
Nlplsslng 
Nova Scotia

SINKING ON CROWN RESERVE. J. Thomas Reinhardt
18-20 King St. w.

Orders Executed to

PORCUPINE]
cobalt STOCKS 

curb!

W.J. NEILL® CO.;
Members Standard Stock Bxchsnee ' r

COBALT AMO PORCUPINE'STOCKS
TeL M. in* 6l Yea*. M, IMrntk

: V

to-7

1*4 ... LORSCH & CO.1144 New Yerk
144 144

MARGIN ACCOUNT» SOLICITED. 
Private Wires to New Yerk aad Berios.

2’4- Cobair«md*Pwcupfne Stocks
TdLM.7417 «Uf MToreau St j

... 7- ,. 5 6

...8100 386 ...

... 370 34* ..............

.., 426 4IS 420 410ed and the vein drifted upon. 

STONESTRÈBT IN CHARGE. PORCUPINE STOCKS
Diamond Drilling ,bought an4 sold. Send for market letter 

and adVlce on Individual properties.

PORCUPINE MAPS
All sections of tbe camp revised, to 

date. General map of district, 12.00. Op* 
elating centre, 4 townships, 81.00.

•' dergolng the prescribed training. Not 
10 less, but more necessary. Is such a 

t." ; training for Sunday school teachers.
I The Ontario Sunday School Assocla- 
• tlon Is closing Its 46th year In the next 
month. It still carries a deficit as the 

-e g» -à result of opening up the new provinces
,v î ‘ In the west- These are now.self-sus-

SS44 86Î4 85 »i taming, but to close- the year as clear
as possible, our provincial association 

12 is Just now greatly In need of funds 
to enable It to overtake the work it 

4* bas on hand.
jjo " I A systematic attempt is to be made 
«44 6444 to effect an Improvement ln its fin- 

9 11 10 ances, and an efficient collector has
75 . been found in the person of Rev. J. 8.

Leckle, L.L.B.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Mr. George
D. Stonestreet, ME., left yesterday Ophlr .........

» for Porcupine, where (ie will take Otlsse ..............
charge of the development of the pro- Petersen Lake 
Parties of the Ross Gold Mines, Ltd., mfhf6 otVav" 
This company has Just been organized si*er Leaf 

to take over the Ross claims ln the Tlmlskaming . 
Poreuplne gold district.

Shaft Sinking and all description 6» 
Mining t

Mining Properties equipped With, 
Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made in etook.

Mining Companies Represented lu. 
Ontario (bond given It required). , 

properties carefully examined *■•* 
sampled by competent Mining Byl- )
B<*urther particulars from tbe Mta#q

Compeer, Box IL FOR- 
Box 18, COBALT, OUT.

Work.

Europe’s Storm CentreiH St
A. G. GOUDIE & CO.Tripoli far more than Morocco |s .the storm centre of Europe 

to-day. The FrancovGerman trouble, formidable as It seemed In out
ward appearance, never held the potentialities of disturbance that the 
latest Italian move hplds. Germany Interfered dn Morocco not be
cause It wanted anything in Morocco but because it saw the oppor
tunity to extend Gorman territory right across Africa from the Indian 
Ocean to the Atlantic. That has been the dream of other nations. 
It was of Brltaifa when Lord Rosebery negotiated a lease of the ter
ritory necessary tp 'connecç -the Gape to" Cairo Railway and make It 
an all-British route.-; Germany objected on the ground that by 
the partition of Africa arrangement Its frontier should be cotermin
ous with that Of the Belgian Congo. Rosebery yielded aad the oppor
tunity passed possibly never, to. return.

:■ Now Germany has been- endeavoring to secure an east and west 
stretch under Its own control. - TKe dicker with France over Morocco 
offered the reason for drawing-a line against, the all-British railway 
from north to south’ and -notwithstanding all the bellicose rumors 
some arrangement would have been and may be negotiated subject 
to British approval. But the sudden emergence of Italy with a de
mand for tbe recognition of its occupancy of Tripoli Introduces a new 
and far more dangerous element into- European poHtlcs. For no one 
can tell how far a Turco-Italian war would; extend or how far It can 
be controlled.

Italy is a member of the triple Alliance, the Other partners of 
which are Germany and Austria. Italy has far more sympathetic 
affiliation with Britain than with Germany and.still less with Aus
tria, Whose tyranny stimulated Italian patriotism. The* Italian 
statesmen, to obedience to.the same colonising instinct that per
vades Germany, want to extend Italy’s, foreign possessions. The 
present moment offer»- a peculiarly favorable : chance to accomplish 
their a mbit lone. That it throws a firebrand into Europe counts for 
Utile,, for the situation thete Is so delicate that the transfer of Italy 
from one scale to, another may mean either victory or defeat,

Italy Is playing on the situation created, by thç Morocco em- 
brogllo and Germanx cannot afford to have the Triple Alliance dis
rupted and to force Italy Into open agreement with the entente 
among Britain, France and Russia. Italy, therefore, can count 
with a measure of confidence on being .allowed A free hand and Its 
movement is also calculated to delay Jib# Morocco. Issue. Italy and 
Tripoli to-day holif the centre of the. world stage and much depends 
on the outcome. "Meantime the,chancelleries, of Europe; are watching 
with far more anxiety the quarrel of Italy? and Turkey than, the 
trouble over the future of Morocco-. -
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t on of precise knowledge. Much more ADDRESS BY G. SHERWOOD ! rent of 31260 per annum, or a commis* 
wst env material advance be slow in EDDY. 1 slrn of five per cent, on the net pro
file case of an ancient art like aerkMil- -,--------- I fits of the company, whichever shall
tt)ret .where practice represents _the G. Sherwood Eddy, national secretary be the greater. The government has
c»s-’el experience of untold aces and 0f the Y M C 4. in \.ia will add...* atiocatei to the concessional -es the first
Sf'U’ato investigation Is of yesterday. !" 150 ki ometres (93 miles) of the Bahr
F'e^hms, moreover, relating to tinor- 8 meeting, to be he.4 In Association ei Gesel. starting from Lake. No, In 
Kari’ed matter are In their nature Ha l en .Sunday at 4 p.m. The Y. M. which they are to have tbe sole right 
•imo'er than those concerned with the C A. expect a large turnout to this of cutting papyrus, um-soof, and other 
nrop-rtles of living things, ft region meeting, and have arranged to have an aquatic growth constituting what if 
in which accurate knowledge is more orchestra present, besides the Sher- commonly known as sudd. The gov- 

* difficult to attain. Here the negerch of lock Male Quartet and a male chorus eminent further gives a site of 33 acres 
the present day can asnire no higher of about 100 voices. f r the purpose of erecting a factory,
than to lav- the foundation on which "Mr.. Eddy was formerly a successful etc., ln any place which may be select- 
the following generations will build, business man In England. He gave up ed by the concessionaires, where such 

. When th's is realized it will ift once be a business career to devpte himself to land may be available. Tlie concession 
! Perceived that both those who aye en- Y. M. C- A. work, and was appointed pr vd-s that the concess'onalres shall 

**6ed In agricultural research and secretary of the association’s work In supoly the needs of all government ser- 
tho«e who are charged with the super- India. Some time ago he was given vi-es In preference to private oonsum- 

1 vision and control of these researches the position of Astatic secretary, which erg, and stipulates for a minimum out-
‘v^njust be prepared to even-ise a large he now occupies- He «poke In New put of 25.000 tons per annum. It Is

H’essure of pfttience.—Willia.m Bateson, York last week, and he will attend a understood that the Plant to be put
T'i R. S., ln the Popular Science private conference to be held at E. R. | down Is to have an output ef double
Monthly. Wood’s residence Monday night.
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